
WENEE'DYO 
To reaJ - Please 

CLARES MICRO SUPPLIES announce the release of a major new product called 
RAMROD. As far as we know this is the first ROM to be compatible across the 
ran~e with model B, B+, B+ 128, MASTER 128, MASTER TURBO and 6!502 second 
processor. 

RAMROD has 52 new commands in four sections dealing with DISC .. GENERAL .. 
ROMS and TUBE. RAMROD has also been written to work in conjunction with 
our other recent release BROM PLUS. With these two ROMs installed you will 
have the most sophisticated pro~ramming and debugging environment 
currently available. When used alongside GLARES macro assembler, MACROM, 
the machine code prog·rammer has a powerful and versatile working 
environment that has been snapped up by several top 6502 software houses. 

RAMROD has been designed to provide access to as many parts of the BBC as 
possible including the SHADOW RAM, SIDEWAYS RAM, INPUT/OUTPUT 
PROCESSOR and SECOND PROCESSOR. In short RAMROD really does reach the 
parts that other toolkits fail to reach. 

DISC 

DEDIT and DFIND are disc editor and disc search respectively but the display 
can be in 40 or 80 column mode. 

DBYTE will search for a string of HEX bytes without having to enter 
ASCII/ESCAPE code sequences. 

ABYTE .. AEDIT & AFIND are the same as above only they are for use with the 
ADFS. 

All of the disc commands can use either 40 or 80 column mode. In 80 column 
mode a full DFS sector can be seen on screen. 

GENERAL 

General has 17 commands including the expected MEDIT .. MFIND .. BYTE and 
MDISS plus their counterparts directed specifically at SHADOW RAM. CHECK 
and MCOMPARE will verify memory against a file or another section of 
memory or a ROM/RAM bank. FILL and SHIFT are self explanatory. 
RELOCATE enables you to relocate a section of machine code without having 
to re-assemble the source code and VECTOR will list all vectors together with 
their pointer address. 

HEX and MNEMONIC provide the same information as MEDIT and MDISS but in 
a form suitable for sending to the printer. TEXT is similar but in this case 
only the ASCII is shown, enabling a text area to be easily read. 

All of the sui table functions in GENERAL can be applied to a specific 
ROM/RAM bank if required. 

A special feature of RAMROD is the ability to switch immediately between the 
RAM/ROM banks by using the <CTRL> and cursor keys. In addition you can 
also switch immediately back and forth between the memory editor display 
and a disassembly of that area of memory. The MDISS command will even 
work on a dynamic memory area. 



ROMS 

This section is devoted to ROMs, SJDE\'i.A YS RAM and the ROM FILING SYSTEM. 
Again there are the expected ROFF and RON and RLIST. In addition RAMROD 
provides RINFO to show the information about a ROM and RPASS to pass a 
command to a specified ROM. 

RAMROD also provides a whole section dealing with loading, saving .. moving .. 
swapping and wiping RAM/ROM banks. Obviously ROMs cannot be wiped, 
loaded or swapped but they can be moved and saved. 

RAMROD provides a very interesting addition to the ROM FILING SYSTEM 
which allows you to format a RAM BANI< for use by the RFS. RFILE will then 
enable you to instantly place a program or data into the RAM BANK ready 
for use under the RFS. This has particular relevance for MASTER 128 and B+ 
128 users who can now use their RAM BANKS easily. These commands will also 
work with SOLIDISK SIDEWAYS RAM and most other forms of sideways RAM. 
Once a program has been put into RFS format you do not need RAMROD t o be 
able to run the software. 

TUBE 

This section deals with commands that will work across the tube either with 
the 6!502 second processor or with the MASTER TURBO. All of the GENERAL 
commands except RELOCATE and VECTOR are available for use in the second 
or co-processor. Even when the second processor is active the normal 
commands under GENERAL will still work on the 1/0 processor memory. The 
TUBE commands, prefixed by .. T .. , work on the second processor directly. 

In addition to the above commands RAMROD also provides four additional 
commands for comparing and shifting memory both ways over the TUBE. 

Whilst RAMROD is compatible ove1· the whole range of BBC micros the ADFS 
user and MASTER user will find RAMROD of particular use because it 
provides utilities not yet available elsewhere. The ROM filing system is so 
easy to use that it will become a common tool for those with sideways RAM. 
MASTER users will also find RAMROD useful in being able to look at part of 
the operating system as well as the shadow RAM and if BROM PLUS is also 
fitted you can look at and alter the PRIVATE WORKSPACE. RAMROD will help 
you to explore and understand your MASTER 128 and TURBO before going on 
to make use of its many features through RAMROD. 
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FONTWISE PLUS 

FCNTWI!E A..LS 

Do it 
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STYLE! 

FONTViiSE was a breal<through in providin~ very hi~h quality dot matrix 
print. together with both proportional and justified text. but FONTWISE 
PLUS surpasses even that. 

The phenomenal success of l''ONTWISI{ in just two short months and the 
hundreds of enquiries for a VIEW version have prompted the release of 
FONTWISE PLUS. 

But we didn"t stop there, we have tried to add all of the features that users 
told us would make FONTWISE even more useful. As always we at CLARES are 
prepared to listen to our users. 

FONTWISE+ has extra format commands. line spacin~. character spacin~ .. 
enlarged print and now TWELVE fonts. Just lool< at some of the added 
features. 

* WDitDWISI/+ CDMPIITIBI.E * IIIIW CDMPIIT/.1.1 * Milt/ D''ICI II CDMPIITIBI.E 
¥ IDWDitD CDMPIITIBI.E 
¥ DTHI/t WDitDPitDCISSDitS llllllltll61.1 SDDN * 1/tl.llltfJID PltlltT * r11•s * TIMPDitllltJ! 1/tDIIIT * IISI/t DI,INID t/111 SPAC/IIt; 
¥ 1181/t DI,INID CHAitiiCTIR IPACtllt1 
¥12 'DNTS 
¥ IIDII PltDPDRTIDNAI. CHIIItACTIItS * ,ASTI/t Plf1NTINI1 * 'DIIT IDITD/t IIIIAII.A61.E * lilt: ilft: 
.J-{-1_ Lit.£~ ~11. add~L-#."C•-Jl ~c· Lit~ IIC•·t-ma-l raf.•.L-l~L~e:!>. ol-UC~ au. tu-l-ly ~n.de·n~. clta-ny.e 
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You do not need a special printer to get this sort o-r quality just a 
printer compatible with EPSON AX, FX, LX etc and capable o-r single, 
double and quad density graphics. 

This is Font one i.n normal si .ze 

This is Font five in normal size 

This is Font seven in normal size 

ThL::. i.s Font nir .. e in r1ormal ;:.---ize 

This Is Font eleven in normal size 

(!l}t~ it' .ffont two in nocma! ~tn 
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Jhi~ •~ IF•;nt shin nt)r·mal .size 

This is Font twelve in normal size 



You can also have them aU condensed ti/t.e this 

This is Font one in. condensed size Tti; 5 Fcrt t.ITee i1 oo d:J a:d 5ize This is Font seven in condeued size 

This is Pont nine in condensed si1AI 

This i s condensed non proportional mode in Font seven 

FONTWISE PLUS is easy to use and does not require you to learn new input 
routines. To use FONTWISE PLUS you simply create your document in the 
normal way usin&' your wordprocessor. Format controls are inserted in the 
normal manner for your wordprocessor and some additional commands can be 
entered to instruct FONTWISE PLUS to perform specific tasks such as chan&'e 
font etc. 

When completed you just save your document to disc as normal. When you 
wish to print it you boot the FONTWISE PLUS disc and load your document 
ready for printin&'. If you have for&'otten to include the FONTWISE 
commands into your document many of them can be set up from the menu. 
This also enables you to try various styles., line len&'ths etc without havin&' to 
reload your wordprocessor each time. 

FONTWISE has already received praises from reviewers who rated it hi&'hly 
but they will have to place FONTWISE PLUS even hi&'her on their list. 

"'excellent product ..... the Printout Is considerably faster than that produced 
by the NLQ Rom ... 

A&B Computinll March 1986 

How much is all this extra &'oin&' to cost I hear you say. Well like all of our 
products it is very reasonably priced at only £20 inclusive. Don .. t bother 
askin&' how we do it because I don .. t know myself. 

c:>~.::-_)-=:~ Nc:>M' 

c:>C3c:>C3 ...... ~~----

We now have a very easy to use :font editor :for FONTWISE a.nd FONTWISE PLUS 
which will allow you to edit the current :fonts or create your own :from 
scratch. Just to get you going we will also be including another ten :fonts 
with the editor. Superb value at only £20, which means that you can buy 
FONTWISE PLUS and the EDITOR with a. total o:f 22 :fonts :for just £40. That is 
lower than some companies a.re charging :for one :font without the 
proportional and justi:fied text available with FONTWISE+. 

II'P·Ir~~~_.. 

FONTWISE USERS may upgrade their current FONTWISE to FONTWISE PLUS for 
Just £10. Send us your disc and a cheque for £10 and we will upgrade and 
despatch Immediately with the new manual. 
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A new addition to the FONTWISE range is available NOW in the form of the 
FONTWISE EDITOR. The editor allows you to create yiiiirOwn fonts using what 
must be the easiest font designer yet produced. If you do not fancy creating 
your own fonts from scratch you can alter the normal FONTWISE fonts and s.s if 
that is not enough we also provide you with an extra ten fonts on the editor disc. 
It' you hare got FONTWISE+ that means 22, yes twenty two, different fonts at 
your disposal. 

The 170'NT'Wf!S'E 'E'Df!TOR witt enable you to customise the fonts to Buit your 
need•. 'You can create foreign language characters_ mathematical Bymbot•
icons etc. 'You could even combine two halve• oj' two different fonts into the 
same j'ite. 77or inBtance you could have the Upper CaBe characterB }'rom one 
font in their normal poBition and the upper caBe character• from another j'ont 
in place oj' the tower ca•e letters. The posBibititieB are endteBs. 

The FONT EDITOR disptays t;he toaded j'ont; on scl'een and is a,ut;omat:icatty in 
"SELECT" mode .. a bo:z: SUl'l'ounds "the CUl'l'ent;ty chosen chal'act:el' and t;he CUl'SOl' 
keys a,pe used t;o move t;o diffel'ent; chal'act;eps. .As you move "the cul'l'ent; 
cha,pa,ct;ep is sho'Wn in t;he magnified edit:ing gl'id. Once you have youl' chosen 
cha,pa,ct;ep you simpty ppess <RETURN> t;o ent;ep "EDIT" mode. 

I• •BDIT• ••de ~- •••e eo•trol ..,er t6e eur••r •• t6e edltl•• •rld ••d • 
-'••le A87 t•••le• l'l»eb •• or orr. I• •ddltlo• to t6l• •e~ e•~ dr••l•• or 
edltl•• ••de ~- e•• •bo •Iter t6e 110-'tlo• o,. t6e ell•r•eter •IIIII• II• 6o:. ~ 
--·· ~SHIFT'> ••d ..,.,. • .,. A87•· O•e rl••l rerl•e.e•t l• tile •llllUt~ to eo~ • 
letter rr•• ••e ,..,, •• to •••tiler. Forl .. t••ee ,,. ~- •ere ere•tl•• • •e• 
ro•t ~- ., .. ,d 11r•6•6l~ 6••e tile •a• o• •c• 1117 •ddl•• • ,...., l'l»eb. 

When you are happy with your new :font simply press "S' and the new :font will be 
scanned and converted into the data. required by the printer. This data. is rather 
complex a.s the printer needs to per:form three passes in order to achieve the 
required qua.li ty. 

Th• FOnT SDITOR 11 avallabl• now for Ju1t £20 .. and don"t foro•t that uou al1o o.t 
t•n •Jctra font1. In fact I think w• hav• und•rprlc•d thll product but w• will ltlck bu 
th• prlc•. lncld•ntallu.. thll prooram wa1 wrltt•n bu th• prooramm.u who wrot• 
Fl55T ITRSST SDITOR and th8u hav• contlnu•d th8 hiOh ctualltu work with th11 
prooram. 
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BXAMP' B FONTS 

The new fonts in normal size and proportional 

This is a tine of FONT numbezo -thizo-teen 

''"' \or. ~ \. \'\\~ ,, '''' ,, ... ,~" '''""'~' 
ThCs '51 a .,ne of F[]nT number f'fieen 

This is a line of' FONT number sixteen 

This is a line of FONT number serenteen 

'TinllleJ lleJ@ Otiilta @f' ~ ~ ®~ 

~hill ill a tine of rCYNT number nineteen 

Thl• I• a One of FONT nuaaber twenty 

T6la Ia • U•e • .,. FONT __.e,. t•e•I'J' ••e 
Thl1 11 a llmr or FOnT numb•r tw•ntu two 

The proportion~! f'onts in condensed size 

7Jais iB f01tt tAirietR il COftdeRBtd BUB 

lh&s Is Fml fiUeen In I:Dildensed slee 

'Ibis iB lo11t sere11tee11 u coJJdeued size 

filii it f o1t 1i1tftt1 il coll4tlll4 •i•t 
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This is Font sixteen in condensed size 

TNi.,.. llaitl8ftlft ---~~~
Nail r .. t twnty Ia etttdllltdlizt 

Thlt It fnt hllltl two Jl cOidtattd llzt 

Some non proportional fonts in condensed size 

fhil il folf liltfttl il COI4tllt4 ti•t 

r•l• Ia Foat twtaty Ia coadeaaed alre 

Thlt It Feat tw11t1 twe Ia Ctlllltld tiZI 

Some m~gnified fonts 
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for cracf(jng speed I 

£40 Rom £3~ Dise 

MACROM is a fast full featured MACRO ASSEMBLER ROM that allows the use 
of macros, which are loaded from a macro library stored on disc. MACROM 
also has its own easy to use editor for ereatin~ your source code. Assembly 
can be from disc to memory .. disc to disc, memory to memory or memory to disc, 
thus allowing the use of very long source code up to the len~th of your disc. 
MACROM source code is tokenized and thus takes up far less room in memory 
or on disc than most assemblers. However, when displayed the code is 
formatted on screen to provide a neat and easy to read layout. 

In addition to assembling the conventional mnemonics MACROM also allows 
several different conventions for many of the mnemonics, for instance EQUS 
can be represented by DEFM, TEXT or ASC. This allows code from other 
assemblers to be converted to MACROM format with the least possible 
changes. In fact the support disc contains details of how to convert an ADE 
source file into MACROM code, which is approximately 30~' shorter. 

* Master 128 compatible 
*Operate in any mode 
* Tol{enized source code - very compact 
* Assembles 6502 & 65C02 codes 
*Automatically loads macros from library on disc 
*Automatically loads subroutines from disc 
* Macro library supplied plus demo files 
* Easy to add to or create new macro libraries 
*Chain pro~ram sections into main code 
*Many different assembly options 
* Convert BBC assembler code into MACROM source code 
*Very fast & very flexible 
* Comprehensive 48 pag·e manual 

In a comparison with ADE, MACROM was able to assemble a prog"ram to disc in 
lmin 24 sees compared to 5 minutes with ADE and the source code took up 30~' 
less room on the disc. 

You will soon be able to add to the supplied macro library and so build up a 
useful and usable source of common routines. Don .. t forget that new macros 
can be constructed using calls to existing macros thus enablin~ you to 
construct very complex routines from very simple buildin~ blocks. The 
advanta~e of this approach is that each simple macro can be written, 
debugged and tested very easily. The use of local labels in MACROM means 
that you do not have to worry about using a name that mi~ht have occured 
elsewhere, a very important point when you are using a powerful macro 
library. 

Whether you are an experienced machine code programmer or just 
contemplating your first steps MACROM is the pro~ram that you need. 
MACROM is a serious tool for those who want or need to pro~ram in machine 
code and it is likely to be the best £40 that you will spend on your computer. 

An example of the usefulness of MACROM can be g·uaged by the fact that 
FLEET STREET EDITOR was written using MACRUM and extensive use was 
made of the macro facility to avoid duplicating code in the various sections. 

Telephone your Access ordet· NOW on 



REPLICA Ill 

£18.00 

The ori&inators of TAPE to DISC utilities on the BBC Micro now brin& you the 
all new improved REPLICA III and its better than ever. REPLICA Ill is the 
most powerful disc based TAPE to DISC utility available and will now 
h•ansfer more pro&rams than ever before. Just look at the features below and 
place your order now by ACCESS or cheque. 

* DISC BASED -No ROM sockets 1·equired 
*ONE TIME PURCHASE ONLY 
*AS MANY DATA DISCS AS YOU LH<E 
*COMPATIBLE WITH MOST DFS & DIJFS 
*COMPATIBLE WITH BOTH 8271 & 1770 DF'S 
* B+ COMPA'riBLE 
*SIDEWAYS RAM COMPATIBLE 

REPLICA III uses sideways HAM, includin& that in the B+, if it is there and so 
enables the transfer of many more pro&rams includin& some very lon,; 
adventures. 

Unlike the earlier REPLICA Pl'O&rams you no lon,;er need to purchase 
additional discs because REPLICA Ill stores the data on separate discs, so you 
can have as many as you like. 

REPLICA III will not work with ALL p1·o,;rams but neither will anythin& else 
and anybody who claims differently is makin& false claims. Althou,;h 
REPLICA does not appear in any charts over 30,000 REPLICA use1•s cannQt be 
wron& - they have voted with their wallets ! · 

Telephone your Access o1·der NOW on 

II'IIJ/111. .,,lit 
If you do not want to let yow• chttdre1z l.oose with your REPLICA III di•c 
why not buy them a REPLIC:..'A II at the special offer price of Ju•t £6. This 
is a very special. offer a1.1aUable direct from C'LARE.'S only. REPLICA II 
has sold 01.1er 16.000 copies and tviU worh. totth a wide ran•e of pro•rams 
so it i• a reat bar&ain at onl.y £6. 

. . 



for cracking speed I 

THE NUMBER ONE TOOLKIT ROM FROM CLARES 

£34.SO ROM £30 DISC 

BROM was illOther of our runaway successes and such has been the demand for extra features that we have now produced BROM 
PLUS, a 16k EPROM containing 36 '*' commands. Most of the original BROM favourites are there plus a host of new commands. As if 
that was not ~we have kept the price the same as the original8k BROM. 

If you Willt to edit your program in a really friendly environment, view, search or edit either memory or discs then BROM PLUS is what 
you have been looking for. 

Here are the commands relating to BASIC: 

*EDIT is a FULL SCREEN EDITOR and it is the most often praised feature of BFIOM. This new version has been even further 
improved illd now includes the ability to move through your program a screen at a time, forwards and backwards, plus the 
ability to change case using <CTRL>S, plus insert Cfld delete lines and all with a neater screen layout. The editor meills 
that you can scroll your program up and down just like WORDWISE does with text and then use INSERT or OVERWRITE to 
modify the program immediately, no more having to use the <COPY> key to copy long lines just so that you can ~er one 
byte. As soon as you exit from the editor your program is ready to run. Oo not confuse this powerful editor with the lile 
editor used in other toolkit ROMs or with text editors that require you to make .., ASCII copy of the Pf'09'am before being 
able to edit. The EDITOR is also compatible with the MASTER 128 and allows you to edit programs as large as memory will 
allow. This is the editor that the BBC micro should have had, make sure that yours does. 

*ERR ON is probably the most useful debugging aid that you d ever use. It will trap errors in a program and enter the EDITOR at 
the statement generating the error, you then have all the facilities of the EDITOR to enable you to modify the offending 
statement. No more wading through multi-statement lines to identify the error, BROM does it for you. 

*FitD will find all occurrences of a string, keyword or mixture of both and enter the EDITOR at the first occurrence, again with 
all the facilities of the editor at your disposal. <TAB> will find the next occurrence and so on. You can also tell the *FIND 
to ignore the case of a search string. 

*CHANGE enables you to change a string or keyword into any other strin; or keyword, or mixture of both. In addition the case of the 
search string can be ignored if you wish. 

*SCHAIIGE will do likewise but it allows you to selectively replace the search string with a replacement string, again case can be 
ignored if required. You are prompted before a change takes place and it will only take effect if you answer 'Y'. 

*fi.IST is invaluable in making sense of programs full of multi-statement lines. It lists a prog-am one statement to a line but, more 
importantly it wUI even list 'BAD PROGRAMS' or those corrupted by control codes. 

*FLUSH will clear all resident integer variables, except 1~. 

*LCOPY & LMOVE allow you to copy and move lines within a program respectively. 

*Lfll) is like *FIND but will list each line on screen instead of entering the editor. 

*LilT enables you to select which part of a program is to be used for most of the commands. 

*LVAR lets you list out all the variables used i.e. Numeric, Integer, String and Array. In the case of arrays cny the arrays 
dimensions are listed and not the contents. 

*PACK is a very powerful pack routine which removes REMs and spaces but also forms multi-statement lines in a very intelligent 
way thus overcoming the problems introduced by most toolkit ROMs when performing a pack. 

*PAGE is very useful and enables you to move a program to a different PAGE in memory ready to run. 

*REM is a partial renumber facility that will also renumber a program correctly after *LMOVE and *LCOPY. 

*XREF This is another of those programming aids that once used you cannot do without. *XREF allows you to cross reference 
your program for reals, integers, strings, arrays, procedures and functions, all WIT~T Rl..mNG TI-lE PROGRAM. It is also 

...... .. 



A new section of IROM PLUS featwes disc related c..ands and these are: 

*COMPARE Which allows you to verify a file against an area of memory. 

*DEDIT is a robust disc sector editor which will not loclt up as soon as it encounters an error. If you are infuriated every time this 
happens with your current toolkit then BROM PLUS is for you. 

*DFIIO allows you to search a disc for a string either starting from Track 0, Sector 0 or from a point specified by yourself. The 
manual contains a full list of ESCAPE sequences which will also allow you to search for any sequence of HEX bytes. 

*DGET will load a number of tracks/sectors into memory. This is a valuable tool in recovering corrupted discs and the manual 
contains a chapter devoted to recovering corrupted discs. 

*DPUT is the opposite of DGET and will enable you to write recovered data back to disc. 

*FORM is a comprehensive formatter which allows you to format al:ld then verify up to 4 disc sides consecutively. In addition you 
can specify the number of tracks to be formatted and the starting point, thus alowing you to partially re-format a 
damaged disc. An additional option on *FOFIM allows you to specify the offset between tracks. This is usef\i if you have 
modern drives as most will allow different offsets and the result is increased loading and saving speeds. 

*MENU enables you to load programs from a disc containing a BROM menu or to look at descriptors relating to a ~am. The 
descriptors are created or altered using *UPDATE. 

*SHUT will close all open files. 

*VERfY allows you to verify a disc separately from the formatter. 

*XCOPY is another of those simple yet invaluable utilities and it will allow you to selectively copy multiple files from one disc to 
another. 

*XDEL is similiar to XCOPY but allows you to selectively delete more than one file from a disc. 

T1le GENERAL section contaila botll new 8lld old caunds: 

*CASE which forces input into upper or lower case irrespective of caps/shift loclt. 

*F'NKEY to list function keys, either singly or all. 

*IICEDIT is the memory equivalent of *DEDIT and enables you to view and edit memory. The scrolling speed througl memory is very 
fast when using the <SHIFT> and <CURSOR KEYS>. 

*Mfll> is again the memory equivalent of *DFINO and allows you to specify the address to start the search from. 

*ROII.IST lists all installed ROMs and their current state, either on or off plus whether they are a language or service ACid. 

*ROMON & ROMDFF have been extensively copied by nearly all toolkit ROMs but never bettered. These commands enable you to turn 
on/off sideways ROMs so that they stay off even after CTRL/BREAK. This also allows the DFS to be switched off and 
PAGE reverts to &E00 automatically. 

Here are some reviews relating to the earlier 8k BROM: 

"This is the best BASIC screen editor I have so far used." 

MICRO USER August 85 

" .. this is the best On- Screen BASIC Editor I have ever usedj it is far superior to BEEBUGSOFTS TOOLKIT," 

Viewfax Tubelink 

With reviews like that for the 8k BROM what will they make of the new 16k. BROM PLUS at the same price ? 

MASTER 128 

MASTER 128 users will be pleased to hear that BROM PLUS is compatible with their computer and is available on disc ready to *SRLOAD 
into the sideways RAM on your MASTER. 



WENE.£D~O 
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PRICit: £25 DISC 

WHAT I S A DAT.4BASE' ? 

It is a FILE containing RECORDS, ea<.:h record consists of a number of FIELDS 
containing the information - an analogy can be drawn with a card index in 
which a box of cards is the file~ each card i.s a record and each line on the 
card is a field. 

SPECIFICATION 

1 ) Random Access dis.c based , .::.in.gle or dll::t-1 d r ive s 
2) File Si ze -- max 6 5,000 recor ds 
3) Rec ord Size up to 2048 ch:1.ra~ters .:1.nc.l ~~00 fields 
4) Field Size up to ~;;~.4 characters 
5) Holds - app r o x 1200 A DDRES::::. records per 1001<: 
6) Search 5 search fi e ld.::. using powerf ul options 
7) Sort. - 500 r ecor ds. on 3 fields in 60 second;;o. 

SYSTEM FEATURES 

* CALCULAT~ using any valid express-ion * PRINTOUT l'owerful options * REDElt'INE - Titles.,!'ield.s etc * TRAN::2.FER F'rom o ne iile to .!:1.-n.Gt.t"!er 
*GLOBAL ENTitY of r e petitive da.ta 
* SEARCH LIST::. Allow c rt-a.tion ot· .:.ub 1 i.9.t-9.b!:t.se::: 
*SPOOLER - creates .5poo1ed ASCii t·ile.::. 
*INPUT write your own utUit:ie;;:. for acce;::;.sing your da.ta.. 
*TUBE compatible with the 650~~ .=.econd proce;=:sor 
*Comp rehensive rna.l1ual .:1,nd tutorj.!:Ll 

Beta-Base is a true random a ccess disc based database with many advanced 
features. It c an b e used with single or dual drives~ single ur double sided. 

F IELD T ITLES;- C an contain up t o 10 charac t e rs~ which can inc lude teletext 
cont r ol cod es t u prov ide colour. 

FIELD T YP ES ;- String, Intege r o r Heal. 

A 8-TFr:fN(; field can. CtY?t:ain alphCI.betic c'T? n-ume.Pic characters C'l'' a 
mi:l'tUl?e of both. An 1 N'i."Ecil!;u is a -uJhol.e rn<mbeP, positiPe ol" ne·gati-ue 
and REAL l?efer>s tt:J a field. -whic:h may r>eq_uir-e. Ci.rl input using de·cimal 
pl.aces or> minus such asCi. price f iE-l.d. 

SCH E.EN UI S PLA Y; - l£a c h field 1s displayed on one line with a scrollin& 
w i n d ow t o a cc-ommoda t e large fields. T h e fl ex ibility of large field and record 
sizes w i th i n Beta -Ba se malie it unfe asible to allow the user to dic tate the 
screen Ia you t.. I f th e record was limi t t-d t o 40 c haracters per field and :tO 
fie ld s per record th £' n we would have n o problem in allowinii, this but can you 
i m a g i n e th P. p roble ms o f defining a screen layout whic h allowed 2!)4 
c h a ract. e r s and :tOO fi e lds ? 



DATA ENTRY:- Data can be entered in the normal fashion or with the aid of a 
"GLOBAL ENTRY~ facility. This enables repetetive data to be typed in once 
and placed in as many records as required. GLOBAL ENTRY can also be used 
with a search lis.t to provide a powerful •GLOBAL EDIT/UPDATE" facility that 
will save hours of typing. 

WORK FILE:- This option allows the user to browse through a file using the 
cursor keys. Each field is stored on a single line and a window used to scroll 
sideways if required. In this mode users can also delete~ edit or print 
records. 

CALCULATE:- This very useful option allows local and global calculations 
and the results can be stored in a nominated record/field. Local 
calculations are performed within a record whilst global calculations are 
performed across a group of records. Calculations may be performed on 
individual records~ the whole file or on a search list. 

SEARCH:- Beta-Base can search on up to 5 fields in a single pass. The search 
operators are ;~ <~ >~ (;~ );;;;~ <> and INSTR. INSTH. provides a search for a 
character or group of characters within a string and is very powerful. A 
field can be searched more than once in a single pass thus enabling a search 
for "something• AND ,something, or for a value within a given range. The 
result of a search is a "SEARCH LIST" which may be saved and loaded thus 
providing the means to have sub databases. When savin&' a search list it is 
only an index that is saved and not the data. A !S field search of 500 average 
sized records takes about 60 seconds with the ACORN .90 DFS or 30 seconds 
with the ACORN DNFS. More powerful seat·ch options are available on the 
Beta-Base Utilities disc. 

SORT: .. A SEARCH LIST can be sorted on up to 3 fields in one pass. The sort is 
carried out according to ASCII values using the first 10 characters in each 
field. A sort can be done on alpha and numeric fields in the same pass. A 
search list can also be browsed in the same manner as a full file. A 3 field 
sort on 500 records takes 60 seconds for the .90 DFS and 30 seconds for the 
DNFS. Again the utilities disc provides additional sort facilities. 

PRINTOUT:- Beta-Base contains a very powerful printout option covering 
both parallel and serial printers. In addition the SPOOLER program enables 
you to export data to a word processor. 

1 ) STANDARD printout will printout as displayed on the screen. 
2) NON-STANDARD printout allows full control of layout with columns~ 
headings~ titles~ numbers~ field order~ margins~ record spacing~ date field 
output etc all under user control. Only those fields required need be 
printed and any printer control codes can be entered to give the desired 
typeface or formats. 
3) LABELS can be printed one or two across the page with full control over 
layout including vertical and horizontal tabs. 

TRANSFER:- Records may be transferred from any number of host files to 
another compatible destination file. A complete file can be transferred or a 
search list thus enabling you to transfer those records that meet your search 
criteria. Usin&' transfer you can ct·eate a sorted database from randomly 
entered data. 

REDEFINE:- Allows you to alter field titles .. add extra fields or records~ 
increase or decrease the length of string fields, numeric fields are of fixed 
len&"th. After redefining the file Beta-Base will automatically transfer your 
records to the new file. 

SPOOLING A FILE:- The separate program called .. SPOOLER .. will enable you to 
ct•eate spooled files that are compatible with WORDWISE, VIEW and other word 
processors. You can therefore present your data within a document or in 
varying formats etc. The ,SPOOLER .. program will allow you to format your 
spooled file in the same way as the printout option. You can therefore have 
headings~ columns~ titles, numbers etc. 

FILE SPECIFICATIONS:- A full list of the variables used in the file 
specification is included in the manual to enable users to write their own 
routines to access the data files. 



*****Beta-Base Utilities Disc**** 

Price £12 

The Beta-Base utilit it"'S disc will enhance ymu already powerful Beta-Base 
program and provide you with some powerful additional facilities. The 
prog·rams are written by people who are users of Beta-Base and they provide 
the extra facilities that YQ_ll: the users have requested. If your particula1· 
requirement is not met on th1s disc then why not write your own utility and 
submit it to us for publication. We will of course pay well for any utilities 
that we publish. 

There are 7, yes SI<:VEN, utilities on the disc and they are: 

1) TRANSFER 

This is similiar to the Beta-Base Transfer but without the restrictions. You 
can transfer up to 50 field:s, in any order and into any destination field, 
even if they are not the same type e.g. you can transfer a STRING into an 
INTEGER field and vice versa. 

2)SEARCH 

The new SEARCH option is similiar to the normal Beta-Base search but with 
the following additions: 

*Up to 9 search strin~s of 20 characters each 
* RECORD SEARCH -allows you to search all fields for a strin~. 
* SEARCH INTERRUPT - Will stop every time a match is found. 
* WILDCARDS (tt *) - for single or multiple characters. 
*CASE OPTION - to ignore the case of a search strin~. 
* AND & OR Search String Operators. 

3) MAIL MERGE 

This program enables you to insert Beta-Base fields into a document which 
will then be correctly formatted and justified before being· printed out. The 
document can be prepared on WORWISE, VIEW and most other wordprocessors 
that store the document as an ASCII file. The program will accept up to 16 
inserts per document and each in.o;ert may be up to 30 characters. 

PLEASE NOTE that this utility justifies correctly whether you have 1 or 30 
characters in a particular insert. 
4) LABEL PRINTER 

This is similiar to the one in Beta-Base but has the followin~ added features: 

* Up to three labels across the sheet. 
* Bla.nl{ fields replaced by the next line of the address 
* Long lines intelligently split between two lines. 
*Saving and loading of print formats. 

5) DISC SORT 

This option will sort a whole file on disc thus overcomin~ the restriction of 
!";00 records imposed, by the search list. 
6) FAST PACK 

This will remove deleted records faster than the standard compact. 

7) H-C STATUS 

This useful routine prints all the details of a named file such as number of 
records, field titles, field types, lengths etc. 



A demonstration file is included with Beta-Base to&ether with a tutorial to 
guide you through its use and illustrate the available features. Additional 
features include a real time clock and the ability to define the display 
c olours. 

MASTER 128 

Beta-Base is fully compa.tible with the MASTER 128 usin£ the standard DFS. 

NON ACORN DFS 

Beta-Base is compatible with all ACORN DFS, WATFORD DJ4~S, SOLIDISK, OPUS, 
UDM and AMCOM 'B' series DFS. 

GLARES MICRO SUPPLIES reserve the right to alter or amend these 
specifications and the program without notice. 

"We use Beta-Base oursel.z-'es" 
Mike Bibby Editor of MICRO USE'R 

" Beta-Base is a jO)' to use" 
BEEBUG March 85 

" Excell-ent vatue fo11 money " 
A & B Computing OCT 84 

"rated best value for molley " 
ACORN USER Dec 84 

Tel.ephone your Access order NOW on 



THE EDUCATIONAL COMPENDIUM 

Due to constant requests ft•r our educational software on disc we 
have arranged for a compilation disc: of SIX of our top selling 
educational programs. The normal retail value of these programs is 
£32 but they can be yours at just £12 for the lot .• That is just £2 per 
program- aren,t yuur children worth that·? 

The programs are suitaule for ages 3 to 7 or for anybody having 
difficulty counting and subtracting up to 20. The programs are: 

THE GARDEN - available on cassette at £8 

This prog·ram will assist children with colour recognition and 
spelling. The first program concentrates on colour and is ideal for 
young children as it only requires a Y/N answer to the questions. 

The second program has two levels, one concentrating on spelling the 
words correctly and the other on constructing sentences by filling in 
the missing word from a word list. 

Excellent graphics are used to Illustrate the shape and colour of 
items found in the garden. The program helps to expand a young 
childs vocabulary and understanding. 

HUE MEN - available on cassette at £6 

Hue Men has proven to be a hit \Vith children and adults alike. The 
program teaches children colour recognition and extends their 
attention span considerably, even \Vith 3 year olds. HUE MEN is the 
best example of MODE 7 animation to date. The program is 
particularly suitable for pre school c-hildren as the child only needs 
to press the SPACE BAR. We cannot praise this program too highly. A 
fun program for all the family. 

SHAPE MEN - available on cassette at £6 

This is the companion program to HUE MEN and concentrates on 
shapes, again animated in MODE 7. Recommended by PRIMARY 
EDUCATION SOF'TWARE REVIEW for primary teachers. 

COUNT - available on cassette at £6 

COUNT uses graphics and sound to hold the childs attention and 
w h i 1 s t h e o r s h e i s e n ~,; r u .sse d i n t h e s p a c e roc I{ e t s , f 1 ow e r s , j a c li. i n 
the boxes etc the learning process is already under way. The user 
can select levels from counting 1-5 UJ.• to maximum numbers of 20. 

TAKE-1 available on cassette at £6 

TAI<E-1 is a companion tu COUNT hut here the main object is 
subtraction. The child must first cuunt the objects shown and then 
answer how many will be left if a number are taken away. The items 
are a 11 d i f fer en t t o C 0 ll N T a n d a r e a I t ere d as each is t alien a w a y , for 
example apples are left as an a):•pJe r.ore, fish swim away, gnomes go 
home etc. A real fun program for youngsters. 

All of the above programs on one disc for just £12 - what~ ~argain 



Other educational programs for your children are: 

FUN HOUSE (Disc only) £10 

FUN HOUSE is designed to encourage children to relate to objects 
around the home. Animation and music are used to great effect and 
have lasting appeal to the child. Each room in the house can be 
visited by the child, who con trois which room he or she wishes to 
visit. The rooms are hall, living room, kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom. The child is shown a word relating to an object in the room 
and asked to repeat the spelling. When the spelling is correctly 
entered the item is anima ted and a tune played, e.g. TELEVISION will 
result in the •RAINBOW, logo on the TV screen and the theme tune, 
CLOCK will result in the cuckoo clock striking the hour. Each room is 
terminated . with a pot en tiall y dangerous item which serves as a 
reminder not to do certain things, e.g. play with fire or leave the 
bath running. 

Til•,.• .,.. •••• otlle,. 1'•11111~•1 ,.••111•1 11'•1,.••• .,..,,., too, 11111 
,,.,.. ,. 110111/111 .,. ,,. ""•llty .,. ,,, •• ,,, • • ,. 11'•1,.., •. 

ltlu~•tloa•l t:o111put/111 ,..,, • ., 

INTRO (cassette only) £10 

INTRO is designed as an introduction to the LOGO programming 
language. INTRO uses a subset of LOGO commands to introduce the 
user to the graphical cpabilities of LOGO. A large instruction set is 
provided giving great flexibility in the creation of graphics whilst 
introducing the concepts of measurement, angles, patterns and the 
use of variables. Programs can be loaded and saved as normal. A 
fascinating program for children and adults alike. 

MATCHING £7 Cassette £9 Disc 

MATCHING is a tape containing four programs: 

NUMBERS provides various levels and alternative methods of on 
screen counting. The SPACE BAR can be used as a counting stick and 
a simple visual and aural reward is given for correct answers. 

WORD MATCH requires the child to match the subject word with its 
partner in the word list. 

SHAPE MATCH has a wide span of difficulty from easy to very hard 
and can even be of use with adults. A range of shapes are shown and 
the user is required to match them with the subject shape. 

PATTERN MATCH is similiar in concept to SHAPE MATCH and 
introduces shape, colour and relational concepts. 


